Bend Bowman Board Meeting Minutes
06/06/2022
Attendance: Molly Andrew, Burt Andrew, Brad Stevens, Scott Foster, Natalie Armstrong, Rob Dewitt.

Member Updates: Possibly 70-100 members. Some discrepancy in total number.
TO DO: Make poster for Central Cascades for better advertisement. Advertisement/Flyer box for the
door.
Board member update: Lenny stepped down from Trad and Zack stepped down from Outdoor VP. New
letter format done by Tom Powell.
Possible Interim Outdoor VP, proposed Scott Foster-Passed*.
TO DO: Molly to post State shoots and other shoots.
Sponsor Updates: Al would like to donate to helping club with improvements. He wants to help with LED
lights in range. Possible investors in the club, more to come. Some members are interested in donating
money but would like it to go specifically towards 3D targets.
Ballot Update: Everyone re-elected into current positions.
Financials: $12,500.00 in account currently not including April and May. Possibly from new
memberships. Looking into profit of club retained if land were to be sold.
Shoot Information:
- Locations for shoot: Heard from Sister Forest Service. Ok to find a place in Sisters away from
Whychus Creek to shoot in. Natalie and Scott volunteered to walk Ogden and find out if its useable.
Holding dates for Ice Out Shoot in March for the next year to advertise. Look into putting spots on shoot
card.
Housekeeping:
-Door: changing lock for door that is not working. Changing code to different numbers to see if
buttons are an issue. Cost for new lock would be $1,100.00 (top of the line system). Bend Lock and Safe
previously worked on it to try and resolve.
-Bathrooms: Look into cleaning service once or twice monthly.
TO DO: Natalie to get quotes from service. Possibly trade a membership to work off cleaning.
-Utility alternatives: Solar estimate instead of traditional utilities. Lights need to be turned off
when shooters are not in the range.

TO DO: Make a sign for the door that is eye catching. Possibilities of motion detected lights vs. a timer
switch.
-Pest Problem: Ants and mice need to be addressed.
TO DO: Back door needs to be fixed in order keep out pets.
Events:
-Work Party: make time to come and clean up range and make the place look very nice. Once
place is looking better move resources into expanding club membership. July 23rd - range closed for
work party. Donuts available. Natalie and Scott to grab food for lunch.
TO DO: Advertise on Facebook for greater attendance. Molly to create event on Facebook.
Look into: Cold patch holes in driveway pavement (High Desert Aggregate or Tri Peaks Paving?)
-Certified S3DA training for shoot instructors on July 9th..
-Proposed Kids summer camp options. Discussed 2+/- weeks of summer camp to bring in
revenue for club in lieu of big summer shoots. +/- working with outside archery instructors. More details
to come in the possible 7/23/2022 meeting.

Upcoming hours change:
Range closed July 9th. S3DA training.
July 23rd Range closed for work party.

